URBAN NATIONS OUTREACH

NEW YORK GAP YEAR
A year of adventure and growth!
MAKE THIS YEAR COUNT!
The Corona Virus ordeal and economic turmoil
has caused a lot of stress among students across
the country. For those of you who would like to
take a break from all the pressures and
experience a year of adventure and growth before
moving on to the next phase of your life……
UNO’S NEW YORK GAP YEAR might be the
right choice for you!

Language/Inter-Cultural Immersion
New York City provides the perfect opportunity to
extend your language skills in Spanish (or one of the
other 200+ languages spoken in NYC!) We provide
contacts for language studies and immersion
connections in many immigrant communities in NYC.

Internship
One option to amplify your GAP YEAR experience:
signup for an INTERNSHIP with one of our sponsoring
churches, immigrant ministry centers, or non-profits..

UNO BEACH HOUSE
GAP YEAR RESIDENCE

GAP YEAR student

Arts Immersion
World class museums, galleries, Broadway shows,
concerts, and dance performances are so common
that you will have more options than you have ever
dreamed of! We help guide you to schedule and take
advantage of all NYC has to offer.

Community
GAP YEAR NEW YORK means community with
people from all over the world….by meeting people
from all over the world, you will develop life-long, lifechanging relationships that will totally revamp your
worldview!

housing is at our
UNO Beach House.
There are 3 floors:
one for female

Interns/missionaries,
one floor for male
interns, and another
for UNO Staff. The
house is located in a
beach community
just a few minutes

$$$$$

walk from the beach

One of our unique aspects of the GAP YEAR NEW
YORK experience is the opportunity for you to actually
earn and save money while experiencing your NYC
“year off”. Through our partnerships, we can help you
get a part-time job with a NYC church, non-profit,
coffee shop or restaurant….paying $15 an hour (or
more!)

and Atlantic Ocean.

FOR INFO, CALL OR TEXT TODAY

347-323-2261

UNO INTERNS 2021

All UNO GAP YEAR
& INTERN students
are required to live in
the UNO Beach

House during their
term.

